CRA Newsletter, 12-7-2020
Covid Quarantine Update
The CDC and Utah State Health Department have announced new quarantine guidelines. The end of
quarantine has changed from fourteen to ten days. If there is a positive case at home, a student in that
household that does not have Covid must quarantine the full ten days. There is still an option to end
quarantine after 7 days if the exposure was outside your home.
I have added this information and where to get a rapid test for schools in a flier on the school web site
under "Covid-19" tab.
As of today, we have 1 confirmed case of Covid. This case happened outside of school and there was
no exposure to others at school.
I want to commend our students and staff for their commitment to wearing masks in order to keep
themselves and others as safe as possible. Well Done!
Kent Fuller, Principal
School Picture Day
School Picture Day is this Wednesday, December 9th.
>Every student will have their picture taken so that they can be part of their class composite.
>Students that participate in online learning at home have the option to come into the school and have
their picture taken or not. Those that want their picture included in the class composite or to purchase
a class picture should come for pictures on that same day, Wednesday, December 9th between 12:00
and 12:20 p.m. Pictures will be taken in the library. Online students may head directly to the library
between 12:00 & 12:20 and parents may wait in the school entrance or outside.
>Students should come dressed in their school uniform for pictures.
>Students will have the option to purchase a picture packet. If you choose not to purchase a picture
packet, students will still have their picture taken.
>Picture packet fliers were sent home last week, but an electronic copy of the flier is attached to this
email for parents that may want to purchase packets online.
>Individual student packets that are purchased on picture day will be sent home with students prior to
the Winter Break.
Calendar
Wednesday, Dec. 9: School Picture Day
Dec. 21 – Jan. 1:
NO SCHOOL, Winter Break
Monday, Jan. 4:
School Reconvenes after Winter Break
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Thank you again to all of those who donated to our Sub for Santa. We really appreciate everyone’s
generosity and willingness to help and support others. Also, thank you Dawn Marie Tabery for helping
to facilitate the project, and for all of our teachers and staff who not only helped collect the items, but
also donated!

DONATIONS: As you start your holiday shopping make sure that you are using Amazon Smile and that
your account is connected to the Canyon Rim PTO. When you make your regular purchases a
percentage of what you spend is sent to the PTO. This is an easy way to help the school!
Spirit Wear:
Our order has been submitted and all Spirit Wear should arrive in the next week or two. If you
ordered school shirts/spirit wear, we will be delivering the ordered items to your child’s classroom
and they will be bringing it home before the holiday break.
Thank you to everyone for helping to make this year successful. We appreciate all that you do!
Canyon Rim PTO

